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Abstract

Instant mentoring services are novel social media, in which
mentees can input expertise requests and wait for accepting
some expert mentors who are willing to tackle the requests in
an instant and one-by-one manner. While mentee’s satisfac-
tion of being mentored is determined by the matched mentor,
this paper aims at analyzing and finding which mentors will
respond to the given request raised by a mentee in Codemen-
tor, which is one of the popular instant mentoring services.
We formulate the Mentor Willingness Ranking (MWR) prob-
lem. MWR is to understand whether a mentor is willing to
tackle a request. We propose to deal with the task by generat-
ing a ranked list of mentors such that those mentors who are
really willing to tackle the request are as many as possible.
We develop three categories of features, Availability, Capabil-
ity, and Activity, to model the willingness of a mentor dealing
with the request. Results of analysis show the effectiveness of
these features, and encourage develop learning-based method
to accurately identify the willing mentors.

1 Introduction

With the maturity of Web technologies, instant mentoring
services, such as Codementor1, HackHands2, and AirPair3,
had been established one after another recently and getting
more and more attentions. These instant mentoring plat-
forms are mainly featured by connecting programmers and
coders who need help and people who can help them. In
these platforms, experts with highly specialized technol-
ogy/programming knowledge can contribute themselves by
solving the questions raised by those in need of specialized
help. People who provide help and are satisfied by those
raised the questions can also get reward (e.g. earn money).
Also owing to the nature of one-on-one or one-on-many in-
stant mentoring, these services are able to not only save the
time duration of trouble-shooting, which is especially useful
for solving urgent issues and can speed up the development
process, but also enable other advanced functions such as
pair programming, code review, and mock interviews.
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1https://www.codementor.io/
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The key point of ensure the quality of instant mentoring
is how to recommend the list of candidate mentors so that
both mentee and mentor can feel happy. The recommenda-
tion should satisfy several requirements. For the part of men-
tors, these candidate mentors are required to not only being
capable of dealing with the request raised by the mentee,
but also being willing to tackle the request. The willingness
can be determined by the recent mentoring activities and the
time zone of each mentor. For the part of mentees, they do
not want to wait too long since they may encounter instant or
urgent problems, and they may desire not to spend too much
money while expecting the recommended mentors are expe-
rienced and have good records. In other words, the mentee
tends to feel satisfied if the mentor has good reputation, pro-
vides cheap charging fee, and responds fast.

This work aims at analyzing the feasibility of mentor rec-
ommendation for the mentee-input request by considering
the aforementioned requirements supposed to be satisfied by
both mentor and mentee sides. We simplify the mentor rec-
ommendation problem as: given a set of skills that describe
the mentee’s request, generating a ranked list of k mentors
such that the mentors who are willing to deal with the re-
quest are placed as high as possible in the list. We term
such task as the Mentor Willingness Ranking problem. To
deal with such task, we need to consider the skills, the time
zone, and the recent mentoring activities of each mentor. A
mentor whose skills cover more of the skills of the request
has higher potential to be capable of tackling the request. If
the time zone of the mentor is the same as the time zone of
the mentee, the mentor tends to express “willing” and the
mentee’s waiting time can be shortened. In addition, a men-
tor who tackle requests frequently and recently is believed to
respond to the request within a short time period. The rating
score and the charging fee of a mentor are also key factors.

In the literatures, the research lines Community Ques-
tion Answering (CQA) and Reciprocal Recommendation
(ReRec) are relevant to this paper. The main topics in
CQA are expert finding and identifying the best answers.
The former find experts that can answer a given question
(Bouguessa et al. 2008; Riahi et al. 2012; Yang et al. 2014)
while the latter is to predict which expert can best answer the
given question or which answer can have the highest rating
(Tian et al. 2013; Gkotsis et al 2014). ReRec is to recom-
mending people to people (Pizzato et al. 2010; Li and Li
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Table 1: Data statistics of the used Codementor data.
#requests = 11,196 #mentors = 3,428 #mentees = 70,712
#willingness = 39,641 #matches = 4,165 #tags = 9,549
#willingness per mentor = 19.65 #tags per mentor = 17.66
#willingness per request = 3.54 #tags per request = 3.17

2012; Kutty et al. 2014), in which the preferences of both
of the participated parties (e.g. male-female matching) are
supposed to be satisfied. However, both CQA and ReRec
consider neither the willingness of the experts (or people in
one party) to respond to the requests to approve the recom-
mendation, which is what we tackle in this paper.

The instant mentoring service we target at is Codementor.
We will present the data statistics for Codementor’s requests,
mentors, mentees, and matched mentor-mentee pairs. Since
MWR is to analyze the willingness of mentors by generat-
ing a ranked list of mentors for the given request, we propose
to characterize mentors’ willingness to tackle requests. We
develop three categories of features, including Availability,
Capability, Activity, and Proximity to model the willingness
of a mentor dealing with the request. These features are ex-
tracted based on the request, the profile of a mentor, and the
historical activities of a mentor. In the analysis, we will use
each proposed feature score of generate the ranking of men-
tors. In addition, we also exhibit whether each feature is able
to distinguish “willing” and “unwilling” mentors.

2 Codementor Data and Analysis

We use a collection of data from one of the largest in-
stant mentoring services, Codementor, during the time pe-
riod from April 19, 2015 to November 15, 2015. Before de-
scribing the insights of the data, we need to point out the cur-
rent Codementor’s mechanism for recommending mentors
so that the input requests can be forwarded to them. Code-
mentor hires an programming expert to manually generate a
ranked list of 100 mentors who are most likely being will-
ing to deal with the request and being better satisfied by the
mentee. The manual generation process is based on the tags,
time zones, rating, charging fee, and historical willingness
and mentoring records of mentors. Therefore, we have the
list of manually-recommended mentors for each request. By
running with such lists, mentors’ willingness (to requests)
records can be collected. We use these records for this study.
The data statistics of our used data is shown in Table 1, in
which #willingness refers to the number of expressing “will-
ing” by mentors to requests, and #matches means the num-
ber of successful matched mentor-mentee pairs.

3 Mentor Willingness Ranking in

Codementor

3.1 Problem Formulation

We first provide the formulation of the Mentor Willingness
Ranking (MWR) problem. Given a request q that is input
by a certain mentee, a set of skills Lq for request q, and a
collection of mentors, in which each mentor m contains a
set of skills Lm, and the number of k mentors to be recom-
mended, the goal is to return a ranked list of k mentors such

that the number of recommended mentors (in the list) who
are willing to tackle the request is as many as possible. That
said, MWR is to find whether a mentor is willing to provide
help for the request.

Since what we have is the historical willingness records
for each mentor, we aim at using these records to develop
features that can effectively characterize the willingness of
each mentor for a request. When a new request is input, we
can use the feature score to generate the ranked list of men-
tors such that the recommended mentors are truly willing
to deal with the request. In the following, we will devise a
series of features to characterize the possibility of a mentor
who is willing to tackle the request. Then we conduct some
empirical studies to show the effectiveness of each feature.

3.2 Predictive Features

We propose three categories of predictive features to recom-
mend mentors: availability, capability, and activity. The gen-
eral idea is to estimate the willingness that a mentor wants to
tackle the request. All of these features are extracted based
on the request (including the time of request, the required
skills, and the budget), the profile of each mentor (includ-
ing skills, time zone, rating, and charging fee), and the his-
torical activities of each mentor (including delivered “will-
ing” to which of past requests at what time, and successfully
matched with which of past requests at what time).

Availability features aims at quantifying the availabil-
ity of mentors in terms of time, and the availability of the
mentee in terms of budget. Higher availability indicates
higher tendency that a successful match happens between
a mentor and the mentee.

• Time Zone Closeness. Due to the daily routine and biolog-
ical clock of human beings, if the time zone of the mentor
is far away from the time zone of the mentee, the willing-
ness of the mentor to tackle the request is supposed to be
lower. We propose to measure the closeness between time
zones of a mentor m and the request q as

TZClose(m, q) = 1−min(ΔT (m, q), 24−ΔT (m, q))

12
,

(1)
where ΔT (m, q) = m.ltz − q.ltz, and m.ltz is the local
time zone of m. Higher TZClose(m, q) values indicates
higher availability and the mentor m has higher possibil-
ity to tackle the request q.

• Online Availability. A direct manner to find the availabil-
ity of mentor q is whether he/she is online at the time
that the request q gets posted. As Codementor allows each
mentor to indicate whether he/she is online now, we de-
vise a binary feature considering both time zone and on-
line status to understand the availability of a mentor.

OA(m, q) =

{
1, if m.status = “online” and m.ltz = q.ltz

0, otherwise

(2)

• Budget. We also need to measure the availability in terms
of budget of the mentee who proposes the request. If the
charging fee of mentor m is close to the budget of request
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q, then m tends to be available to q. We use the differ-
ence between m’s charging fee and q’s budget to define
the feature.

BA(m, q) =

{
1, if ΔB(m, q) ≤ 1

1√
ΔB(m,q)

, otherwise , (3)

where ΔB(m, q) = m.chargingFee− q.budget.
Capability features are proposed to quantify whether or

not the mentor q is qualified to deal with the request q con-
sidering m’s expertise, rating by past mentees, and past men-
toring sessions. It is believed that the capability is the most
important factor affecting the mentee to select which of the
recommended mentors.
• Skill Matching. The most intuitive way to estimate the ca-

pability of a mentor is to examine the degree of matching
between the skills of the mentor and the required skills
of the request. We consider two factors for skill match-
ing. The first is skill coverage. If the skill set of a mentor
covers more required skills of the request, such mentor is
more eligible. The second is skill uniqueness. Some skills
are common while some are unique. A mentor possesses
an unique required skill can better deal with the request
and satisfy the need of the mentee, compared with a com-
mon required skill. Let the skill set of mentor m as Lm,
and the required skill set of the request q as Lq . We define
the feature of skill matching as:

SkillMatch(m, q) =

∑
l∈Lm∩Lq

Rarity(l)∑
l∈Lq

Rarity(l)
, (4)

where Rarity(l) is the rarity of skill l, defined by
Rarity(l) = 1√

freq(l)+1
, and freq(l) is the number of

mentors who possess skill l.
• Rating. The quality of the mentor can be directly re-

flected by his/her rating score, which is rated by mentess
based on past mentoring sessions. We use the technique
of Bayesian Average on the rating records of mentor m.
Let a certain rating record score i of mentor m as rm(i),
and let the total number of rating records of m as cm. We
define the Bayesian Average Rating (BAR) of m as:

BAR(m) =
C × r̄ +

∑cm
i=1 rm(i)

C + cm
, (5)

where C is the total number of rating records among all
the mentors, and r̄ is the average values of rating scores
among all the mentors.

• Session Length. When a mentee selects a recommended
mentors, an instant mentoring session will be created. We
consider the mentoring session to approximate the capa-
bility of a mentor. If a mentor either frequently establishes
sessions with mentees, such mentor can be regarded as an
experienced one. Also if the time duration of a mentoring
session is longer, the mentor in such session can deliver
more knowledge to the mentee, and the mentor is more
trustful because the mentee is willing to pay more to have
longer discussion with the mentor. The total time duration

of mentoring sessions as is treated as the feature, given by
SessionLen(m) =

∑
b∈Bm

TD(b), where Bm is the set
of sessions of mentor m, and TD(b) is the time duration
of session b.
Activity features are to capture the mentoring activities of

a mentor. A mentor who either frequently express “willing”
to tackle requests or frequently being accepted by mentees
is considered as an enthusiastic one, and has higher po-
tential to provide instant trouble-shooting. We quantify the
mentoring activities from two temporal aspects: instant time
and recent time. Instant-time activities of mentor m refer
to the historical interactions between m and mentees within
one certain time difference (e.g. one hour) before and af-
ter a request gets posted, while recent-time ones represent
the recent interactions between m and mentees in the past
week. Assume a request q is posted at timestamp Tq (e.g.
201512241002) whose time of day is denoted by tq (e.g.
1002), let Nins(m, q) and N ′

ins(m, q) be respectively the
times of expressing “willing” and the times of establishing
mentoring sessions by mentor m to any historical requests
within time period tq − ΔA ≤ t ≤ tq + ΔA, where ΔA is
the instant time difference and empirically set as 60 minutes
in this study. In addition, let Nrec(m, q) and N ′

rec(m, q) be
respectively the times of expressing “willing” and the times
of establishing mentoring sessions by mentor m to any his-
torical requests within time period Tq − ΔR ≤ T ≤ Tq ,
where ΔR is the recent time difference and empirically set
as 168 hours in this study. We define the following four ac-
tivity features.
• Instant Willingness. A mentor m delivering more instant-

time “willing” around tq has higher possibility to tackle
request q within a short time period. We define the instant-
willingness feature as: WI(m, q) = Nins(m,q)∑

u∈M\m Nins(u,q)
,

where M is the set of all the mentors in the data.
• Instant Sessions. A mentor m accepted by more mentees

around Tq tends to be accepted to deal with new request
q within a short time period. The feature is defined as:
SI(m, q) =

N ′
ins(m,q)∑

u∈M\m N ′
ins(u,q)

• Recent Willingness. If mentor m very actively expresses
“willing” to requests in recent days before Tq , he/she has
higher potential to tackle request q. We define the recent-
willingness feature as: WR(m, q) = Nrec(m,q)

|QT | , where
QT is the set of all the requests posted within Tq −ΔR ≤
T ≤ Tq .

• Recent Sessions. Likewise, if mentor m is very frequently
accepted by mentees in recent days before Tq , he/she can
be very popular recently and can be accepted by mentees
to deal with new request q. The feature is defined as:
SR(m, q) =

N ′
rec(m,q)
|QT | .

4 Results of Analysis

To verify the effectiveness of the proposed predictive fea-
tures in differentiating mentors with and without willing-
ness, we plot the cumulative distribution functions (CDF)
of various features, as shown in Figure 1. The plot reflects
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Figure 1: Comparison of the cumulative distribution func-
tions of various features (values) for mentors with willing-
ness, mentors without willingness, and irrelevant mentors.

the effectiveness of a feature, and consists of three curves
corresponding to mentors with and without willingness, and
irrelevant mentors who are randomly selected from the col-
lection of all mentors. The bigger the area between curves of
mentors with and without willingness, the more effective the
feature is in differentiating the willingness or not. We can see
that the proposed features are generally able to distinguish
mentors with willingness from those without willingness. It
is especially effective for availability and proximity features.
Note that due to page limit, we do not present the results for
all of the features, but they exhibit similar trends.

We also verify whether the proposed features are effec-
tive in ranking the final accepted mentors (by mentees) at
high positions of the recommended list of mentors. We gen-
erate the box plots of acceptance rank of the ground-truth
accepted mentor using each feature, as shown in Figure 2.
The higher the rank (the lower rank value) is, the more ef-
fective the feature is in finding the mentors really accepted
by mentees. We can find activity features can produce better
rankings, and capability features work well, too. These ob-
servations from feature analysis encourages us to combine
these features using supervised learning in the following.

5 Conclusion

This paper proposes to analyze which mentors would like
to respond the request input by a mentee in an instant men-
toring service, Codementor. We formulate the Mentor Will-
ingness Ranking problem. Based on the given requests, we
devise three diverse sets of features to model the mentors’
willingness, including Availability, Capability, and Activity.
These feature sets are validated to be effective for both tasks.

Figure 2: Comparison of the average acceptance ranks (us-
ing individual feature values to generate a ranked list of
mentors) for availability, capability, and activity features.

This study is first attempt to explore mentors’ response will-
ingness in instant mentoring services, and the results encour-
age advanced analysis and developing complicated models
to generate more satisfying mentors to mentees.
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